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Abstract

Background: The term ‘care‐experienced’ refers to anyone who is currently in care

or has been in care at any stage in their life. A complex interplay of factors leads to

care‐experienced children and young people (CECYP) experiencing poorer oral

health and access to dental care than their peers. A rapid review of the co‐

production of health and social care research with vulnerable children and young

people (CYP) was carried out to inform the development of a co‐produced research

project exploring the oral health behaviours and access to dental services of CECYP.

Here, ‘co‐production’ refers to the involvement of CYP in the planning or conduct of

research with explicit roles in which they generate ideas, evidence and research

outputs.

Aim: To learn how to meaningfully involve vulnerable CYP in the co‐production of

health and social science research.

Objectives: To identify: Different approaches to facilitating the engagement of

vulnerable CYP in co‐production of health and social science research; different

activities carried out in such approaches, challenges to engaging vulnerable CYP in

co‐production of health and social science research and ways to overcome them and

areas of best practice in relation to research co‐production with vulnerable CYP.

Search Strategy: A rapid review of peer‐reviewed articles was conducted in six

databases (MEDLINE, Embase, SocINDEX, CINAHL, PsycINFO and Web of Science)

and grey literature to identify studies that engaged vulnerable CYP in co‐approaches

to health and social research.
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Main Results: Of 1394 documents identified in the search, 40 were included and

analysed. A number of different approaches to co‐production were used in the

studies. The CYP was involved in a range of activities, chiefly the development of

data collection tools, data collection and dissemination. Individual challenges for CYP

and researchers, practical and institutional factors and ethical considerations

impacted the success of co‐production.

Discussion and Conclusion: Co‐production of health and social science with

vulnerable CYP presents challenges to researchers and CYP calling for all to

demonstrate reflexivity and awareness of biases, strengths and limitations. Used

appropriately and well, co‐production offers benefits to researchers and CYP and

can contribute to research that reflects the needs of vulnerable CYP. Adherence to

the key principles of inclusion, safeguarding, respect and well‐being facilitates this

approach.

Patient and Public Contribution: Members of our patient and public involvement

and stakeholder groups contributed to the interpretation of the review findings. This

manuscript was written together with a young care leaver, Skye Boswell, who is one

of the authors. She contributed to the preparation of the manuscript, reviewing the

findings and their interpretation.

K E YWORD S

children and young people, co‐production, rapid review, vulnerable

1 | INTRODUCTION

Inequalities in oral health relate to social determinants of health, includ-

ing poverty and social exclusion.1 Due to the complex interplay of a

range of factors care‐experienced children and young people (CYP)

experience worse oral health than their peers. Those in care are more

likely to come from lower‐income families, to have experienced neglect

and to have experienced significant transitions (e.g., care placements in

different geographic locations) which can disrupt oral health service

continuity. While oral health problems and access to dental services for

these CYP have been identified as in need of attention,2 the research

needed to inform policy and practice is limited.

To address this gap in the evidence, a study (‘Dental care for

CECYP—Caring for children and their smiles’) is being undertaken by

the authors to explore and provide evidence of the oral health

behaviours, dental experience and access to dental services of care‐

experienced children and young people (CECYP). A key aspiration of

this study of oral health inequalities in this often‐marginalised group

is to work collaboratively with CECYP to co‐produce the research.

Co‐production acknowledges that people with ‘lived experience are

often best placed to advise on what support and services will make a

positive difference to their lives’.3 It was deemed especially important

to build co‐production into this project due to CYP in care and care

leavers belonging to one of the most marginalised groups in society4

who frequently do not have the opportunity to have their voices

heard.

To ensure co‐production was effective and a positive experience

for those involved, we considered it important to learn how others have

meaningfully involved vulnerable CYP in the co‐production of research.

We chose a rapid review to assess what is known about co‐production

with vulnerable CYP because it allowed us to systematically search the

existing research in a timely and resource‐efficient way consistent with

the timeframe of the wider project.5 Rapid reviews are recognised as a

legitimate method and have been used increasingly in recent years.6 It is

a type of evidence synthesis that follows robust, systematic ap-

proaches but also allows for a shortened timescale.7

2 | CO‐APPROACHES AND
PARTICIPATORY RESEARCH

The terms co‐creation, co‐design and co‐production are often used

interchangeably and are ill‐defined.8,9 They all refer to some extent of

active participation of stakeholders and/or end users in the research

process and an acknowledgement of the knowledge that arises from

lived experience. ‘Co‐creation’ is often used to refer to approaches

that are systems‐based and focused on innovation.10,11 Co‐design

has been defined as ‘meaningful end‐user engagement in research

design’12, pp.2–3 with engagement ranging from being relatively

passive to highly involved in all stages of the research process.

‘Co‐production’ refers to more than ‘meaningful end‐user

engagement’. It is committed to working in partnership to generate
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ideas, evidence and research outputs, recognising the importance and

validity of different forms of knowledge. There are a number of

approaches in the ‘family’ of participatory research. These include

community‐based participatory research (CBPR),13 youth participa-

tory action research (YPAR),14 participatory action research (PAR)15

and peer research.16 In CBPR there is an emphasis on engagement

with the community and social justice. Community members define

the problem to be explored, helping researchers navigate the social

and cultural milieu of the community and acting as advisors (or taking

more active roles) throughout the project.13 YPAR is a participatory

approach focussed on positive youth and community development,

which is action‐oriented. There is an emphasis on skills development

and the positive contribution it can make to improving individuals'

lives and that of their communities.14 Peer research explicitly enables

members of the population group to whom the research relates to

and who have lived experience, to take on an active role in directing

and conducting research.16 Other approaches that involve CYP in

research draw on their knowledge and experience, including Patient

and Public Involvement and Engagement (PPI/E) groups17 and Young

Persons' Advisory Groups (YPAGs).18 PPI/E groups are used widely

by researchers to provide the perspective of young people. In health

service organisations, the role of these groups is to represent the

interests of CYP in the development of services, guidance and quality

standards.19 YPAGs provide advice on research involving CYP.

Researchers in health disciplines can take their research proposals

to a YPAG for scrutiny and advice. YPAGs often consider the wider

impacts of the research topic and study design on participants.18

Given the lack of clarity around definitions, we took a pragmatic

approach to the rapid review and chose to view ‘co‐production’ as

encompassing co‐creation, co‐design, co‐production and participa-

tory approaches. Informed by Slattery et al.,12, p.3 we take the

definition of co‐produced research as ‘involvement of CYP in an

explicitly described role contributing to the planning and/or conduct

of [health] research’. This includes all aspects and stages of research

from the identification of research priorities through to dissemination

of results. We will use the term ‘co‐production’ throughout this

article to encompass the approaches that meet this definition.

‘Vulnerable children’ can be defined as ‘any children at greater

risk of experiencing physical or emotional harm and/or experiencing

poor outcomes because of one or more factors in their lives’.5

Examples of children who are identified as vulnerable include those

that: have safeguarding concerns or are in state care; have health

problems disabilities; health or developmental problems; are low

income; have challenging family circumstances; are not engaged in or

excluded from education; are involved in offending or antisocial

behaviour and have experience of abuse/exploitation or come from

minority populations.6

2.1 | Aim

To learn how to meaningfully involve vulnerable CYP in the co‐

production of health and social science research.

2.2 | Objectives

1. To identify different approaches to facilitating the engagement of

vulnerable CYP in the co‐production of health and social science

research.

2. To identify different activities carried out in such approaches.

3. To identify challenges to engaging vulnerable CYP in the co‐

production of health and social science research and how these

have been overcome.

4. To identify areas of best practice in relation to research co‐

production with vulnerable CYP.

3 | METHODS

3.1 | Search of electronic databases

Searches of the peer‐reviewed and grey literature were carried out to

identify studies that have engaged CYP in co‐approaches to health

and social research. The following health and care databases were

searched:

3.1.1 | MEDLINE, Embase, SocINDEX, CINAHL,
PsycINFO and Web of Science

The searches were designed and undertaken by an information

specialist (L. B.) following consultation with the team. There were

three blocks of terms to represent the concepts of children or young

people; characteristics of vulnerability and co‐production. The search

histories are detailed in Data S1.

An additional search for grey literature was carried out. The sites

searched were:

Google, EThOS, the Health Foundation, Social Care Online,

ClinicalTrials.gov, Fostering Network, Voice of the Child in Care,

NSPCC and Who Cares Trust, Safeguarding network, Early Interven-

tion Foundation, Barnardo's, INVOLVE, Health Systems Evidence and

James Lind Alliance.

The searches were carried out in September 2022 and results

were downloaded to and duplicated in EndNote. References were

sorted and selected for screening against the eligibility criteria using

Rayyan.20 One reviewer (J. E.) screened titles and abstracts. The full

texts were obtained and screened by the reviewer (J. E.) using the

eligibility criteria. In cases of doubt, a second reviewer (M. P.) was

consulted and a consensus was reached.

3.2 | Study selection and eligibility criteria

Studies were selected using the following eligibility criteria:

Publications were sought that related to the co‐production of

health and social science research by vulnerable CYP aged up to

25 years old. Eligible publications were written in English. Any study

ERWIN ET AL. | 3 of 12
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design such as randomised controlled clinical trial, nonrandomised

trial, cohort study, pilot study, feasibility analysis, single case design,

survey and qualitative investigations were eligible for inclusion. No

date restrictions were applied.

Studies relating solely to the participation of vulnerable CYP in

the testing of health technologies or clinical studies were excluded. In

addition, brief articles, conference abstracts, commentaries, letters,

medical newsletters, book reviews, protocols, book chapters,

editorials and conference abstracts without an accompanying paper

were excluded.

3.3 | Data extraction and quality assessment

One reviewer carried out the data extraction (J. E.) using a data

collection form to support the search strategy. The data

collection form was created to identify the key elements of

included studies needed to answer the review questions. This

included aims/objective, study design, country, vulnerability of

CYP, age of participants, co‐production approach, number

actively involved in co‐production, activities, challenges to co‐

production and how challenges to co‐production were overcome.

This structured approach supported the compilation of consistent

information from a variety of study designs. Reference and

publication information about each study were also collected

(e.g., authors, title, publication date).

A large number of articles were reflections on, rather than

descriptions of, qualitative research and did not describe in detail the

research methods. Based on this, and the time restraints associated

with a rapid review, the decision was taken not to carry out a quality

assessment of the papers included in the review.

3.4 | Data analysis

The publications identified in the search were categorised as:

1. Descriptive papers—peer‐reviewed articles and reports describing

the methods and results of health and social science research

studies co‐produced with vulnerable CYP.

2. Reflective papers—peer‐reviewed articles and reports describing

and reflecting on lessons learnt and challenges identified in the

process of co‐producing health and social science research with

vulnerable CYP.

3. Review papers—scoping or systematic reviews of studies or

projects using co‐production with vulnerable CYP to conduct

health and social science research.

The findings from the included articles were synthesised using a

qualitative descriptive approach.7 Descriptive summaries of the

findings relating to the key elements (co‐production approach,

activities, challenges to co‐production, how challenges were over-

come were made) were created. Similar themes identified in the

summaries were collated into ‘topics’. This allowed the findings of the

studies/reports to be summarised and grouped. This process was

carried out by J. E. and H. W.

4 | RESULTS

A total of 1392 articles and reports were identified in the search, of

which 38 met the inclusion criteria. An additional two publications

(one toolkit and one review) were identified and included in this rapid

review (for details see Figure 1). As defined above, the following

types of publication were identified in the search: descriptive (n = 16),

reflective (n = 20) and review (n = 5).

Table 1 shows the characteristics of the descriptive and

reflective studies included in this review. Please note that the

information on these characteristics was missing in some studies.

The studies were mainly conducted in the UK and North

America. The studies were categorised by their authors as participa-

tory, PAR, CBPR, YPAR, peer research, co‐production, YPAG and

PPI/E. The most commonly used methods were participatory

(including PAR) and peer research. The CYP most frequently involved

were those with disabilities, CECYP, homeless or street connected (a

CYP who spends a portion or a majority of his or her time living or

working on the streets). The mean age range of the CYP was

14.7–21.3 years. In nearly 50% of studies (where data was available),

the minimum age of the CYP involved was 16.

More details of the studies included in the review can be found in

Data S2.

The topics identified are described below:

4.1 | Topic 1: Activities carried out in the
co‐production of health and social science research
with vulnerable CYP

4.1.1 | Types of activity

The CYP were involved in a range of activities in the process of co‐

production. Table 2 presents the different activities carried out by

CYP categorised by the co‐production approach (descriptive papers

and reflective papers only).

CYP were most often involved in the development of data

collection tools, data collection and dissemination, less often in the

identification of research ideas or priorities. The CYP were active in

the reviewing and development of interview and focus group topic

guides, testing them for face validity and appropriateness of

language. They participated in data collection, including administering

surveys, using photovoice (a qualitative research method that gathers

participant‐taken photographs and narratives to translate experience

into knowledge), conducting interviews and facilitating focus groups.

In a number of studies, CYP were involved in the analysis and

interpretation of qualitative data but in general, few details were

given of the extent or the nature of their role. Dissemination

4 of 12 | ERWIN ET AL.
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activities in which CYP participated included report writing, co‐

authoring academic papers, producing blogs, podcasts and videos,

holding public engagement events and knowledge translation

activities and presenting at conferences. In two studies,18,33 CYP

developed resources to raise awareness of research in CYP and to

encourage their involvement in research.

4.1.2 | Role of CYP

In all studies, the CYP had an explicit role of providing the

perspective of CYP. While CYP were generally active in a wide

range of roles, in only three studies22,23,28 were they active across

the whole research process from research priority/question identifi-

cation through to dissemination of findings. This supports Flotten

et al.'s20 observation that few co‐produced studies include CYP

researchers at every stage.

4.1.3 | Types of incentives for CYP involvement

Eleven studies18,26,28,33,34,36,38,41,45–47 reported on the incentives

given to the CYP co‐researchers. In all but one of the studies34 the

incentives were financial, in the form of money or vouchers. In three

studies co‐researchers received university certificates and refer-

ences.34,38,46 In three of the UK studies,18,33,34 the authors cited the

NHS INVOLVE guidance on reward and recognition for CYP involved

in research52 when reporting on the incentives given. No other

studies indicated how they decided the type and level of incentive

given to co‐researchers.

4.2 | Topic 2: Individual challenges for CYP
engaging in co‐production and how to overcome them

4.2.1 | Barriers/facilitators to CYP's engagement
with co‐production arising from the complexity of their
lives

CYP have complex and dynamic lives25 and therefore have to balance

co‐production with their education, social, work, sport and family

commitments. For vulnerable CYP, taking an active role poses even

greater challenges—for example, owing to disabilities, health prob-

lems, shifting life circumstances or limited resources, or because they

are in care, homeless or street connected.18,34,38,40,45,51

Working with and accommodating the needs of vulnerable CYP

can necessitate providing support to CYP across many aspects of

their daily lives.45,47 Building mutual trust and understanding and

supporting CYP to engage through difficult times is important.43,47

Training, team‐building activities and regular meetings can help build

group cohesion.43,47,53 It is important to have an environment in

which CYP are comfortable, with refreshments and frequent

F IGURE 1 PRISM diagram.
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breaks.33,40,47,54 Practical measures such as providing transport to

sessions are helpful.33 Flexibility around the location, timing and type

of interaction is needed to make it as easy as possible for CYP to be

involved in co‐production.

4.2.2 | Barriers/facilitators to maintaining
motivation/interest

Establishing and maintaining interest and motivation in the

research can be a challenge.25 In projects that can last months

or years this can mean that CYP will come and go from the group,

necessitating on‐going recruitment, which has implications for

continuity and group dynamics.54 Making the research process

interactive and task‐driven33,55 and identifying motivators that

can facilitate engagement with the research co‐production

process can help maintain interest.

4.2.3 | Barriers and facilitators to CYP acquiring new
skills that enable involvement in research

Researchers found that despite trying to accommodate their needs it was

not always feasible to fully involve the CYP in all aspects of their

project,43,47,50 partly because there was a lack of time to teach research

techniques but also owing to CYP's varied abilities.43,44,50 It is important

to affirm CYP's existing expertise while supporting the development of

new skills and confidence,40 recognising and adapting training and

participation to the abilities and capacity of the CYP.18,43,47,50

4.3 | Topic 3: Challenges for adult researchers

4.3.1 | Discomfort due to lack of experience

Choosing to co‐produce research with vulnerable CYP necessitates

adult researchers taking on a participatory approach which they may

not be familiar with. Building relationships with CYP and supporting

them in co‐production may involve the adult researchers working in

different ways, which can bring additional responsibilities, such as

supporting CYP practically and emotionally during the process.38,47

Adult researchers need resilience, patience and tolerance21,33 to

work with vulnerable CYP. Dovey‐Pearce et al. described how adult

researchers can sometimes feel anxious about how best to involve CYP.55

Torronen and Vornanen38 described how some of the CYP's ideas were

challenging for adult researchers. Adults sometimes needed to be

reminded to listen to the CYP, to respect them, their culture and what

they bring to the table. Adults can play an important positive role in

situations where CYP may lack acceptance or stability in their daily

lives.39 Investing time in getting to know the CYP and their community

and understanding the context of their lives can help foster mutual

understanding and trust.

4.3.2 | Changing existing power dynamics and
hierarchy

It can be difficult for adult researchers to relinquish power to the CYP

with whom they are co‐producing research. Issues of power and

hierarchy were identified in a number of studies.39–41,49 Bringing CYP

and adults together early in the research process,39 collaborative decision

making and shared leadership of the research processes can help with

power relationships.40,41 In relation to her work with disabled CYP, Brady

and Franklin27, p.8 referred to ‘the balancing act within the research study

between the young disabled researchers becoming leaders and decision‐

makers but subject to imposed institutional and procedural constraints’.

Liddiard et al.28 point to the fact that disabled young women are often

shut out of leadership roles and that thoughtful accessible modes of co‐

production can open up such opportunities.

Working with a refugee community, Afifi et al.21 found that where

communities are patriarchal, cultural norms may prevent youth from

TABLE 1 Study characteristics.

Characteristic
Description, (number
of studies)

Origin of study UK (14)
North America (11)
Africa (5)
Europe (3)
Middle East (1)

co‐production approach Participatory/PAR (11)
Peer research (7)
CBPR (4)

PPI/E (4)
Co‐production (3)
YPAR (2)
YPAG (2)

Vulnerability of CYP Disabled (7)
Children in care/Care

leavers (5)
Homeless (5)
Street connected (5)

Mental health (3)
Health (2)
Neurodiverse (2)
Low income (2)
LGBTQ (1)

Refugee (1)

Age range of CYP Range 3–25 years old

Range of number of CYP
co‐researchers

Range 2–36
<5 = 9
5–9 = 7
10–14 = 8
15–20+ = 8

Abbreviations: CBPR, community‐based participatory research; CYP,

children and young people; LGBTQ, lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender,
and queer; PAR, participatory action research; PPI/E, Patient and Public
Involvement and Engagement; YPAG, Young Persons' Advisory Groups;
YPAR, youth participatory action research.

6 of 12 | ERWIN ET AL.
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speaking out in front of adults, especially when they disagree. This

problem can be circumnavigated by the youth creating their own

committee with a representative attending the main (adult) committee

meeting.

4.4 | Topic 4: Inclusivity

4.4.1 | Lack of diversity in co‐produced research

Researchers are often motivated to use participatory methods because

they explicitly support the inclusion in research of those who may be

marginalised and excluded.9 Peer research is highlighted as an important

method for supporting inclusivity.55 However, Liddiard et al.34 observe a

lack of diversity in co‐produced research with disabled CYP. Bradbury

Jones et al.9 suggest that adults may doubt the competence of younger

CYP and those who do not have advanced communication skills. The lack

of co‐produced research with younger children is evident from this

review, with only two of the studies,23,24 including children aged 10 or

under. Bailey et al.56 identified the lack of involvement of CYP with non‐

verbal communication or complex impairments and those from minority

ethnic groups.

4.5 | Topic 5: Practical barriers to co‐production

4.5.1 | The financial cost of flexibility

A challenge to co‐production raised in a number of stud-

ies31,43,47,54,56 was cost. Co‐production of research requires flexibility

TABLE 2 Co‐production approach and associated activities.

Activity Peer research CBPR YPAR Participatory YPAG PPI/E Co‐production

Identify research

priorities

Afifi et al.,21

Dadswell et al.,22

Gray et al.23

Pavarini

et al.,18

Sime
et al.24

Mawn et al.,25

Morris
et al.26

Identify research
questions

Brady et al.27 Lincoln et al.28 Varjavandi29

Contribute to the
choice of research
design/method

Mitchell et al.30 Ritterbusch
et al.31

Gray et al.,23 Nichols
and Malenfant32

Pavarini
et al.18

Alderson
et al.33

Liddiard et al.34

Develop data
collection tools

Kelly et al.,35

Noom et al.,36

Taylor et al.,37

Torronen et al.38

Garcia et al.39

Thulien et al.40
Hillier et al.,41

Ritterbusch

et al.31

Dadswell et al.,22

Embleton et al.,42

Funk et al.,43

Lam et al.,44

Varjavandi,29

van Staa et al.45

Liddiard et al.34

Recruitment Lincoln et al.28 Ritterbusch

et al.31
Liddiard et al.34

Data collection Brady et al.,27

Curran et al.,46

Kelly et al.,35

Garcia et al.,39

Lincoln et al.,28

Mitchell et al.,30

Hillier et al.,41

Ritterbusch
et al.,31

Coser et al.,47

Gray et al.,23

Kramer et al.,48

Lam et al.,44

Nichols and
Malenfant,32

Varjavandi,29

van Staa et al.45

Chappell

et al.,49

Liddiard et al.34

Data analysis/
interpretation

Burke et al.,50

Curran et al.,46

Taylor et al.,37

Torronen
et al.,38

Garcia et al.,39

Lincoln et al.,28

Mitchell et al.30

Ritterbusch
et al.31

Coser et al.,47

Dadswell et al.,22

Funk et al.,43

Kramer et al.,48

Lam et al.,44

Varjavandi29

Chappell
et al.,49

Damian et al.51

Dissemination Burke et al.,50

Torronen
et al.,38

Lincoln et al.,28

Mitchell et al.,30

Thulien et al.40

Hillier et al.,41

Ritterbusch
et al.31

Coser et al.,47

Dadswell et al.,22

Funk et al.,43

Gray et al.,23

van Staa et al.45

Pavarini
et al.18

Mawn et al.25 Liddiard et al.34

Abbreviations: CBPR, community‐based participatory research; PPI/E, Patient and Public Involvement and Engagement; YPAG, Young Persons' Advisory
Groups; YPAR, youth participatory action research.
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to respond to the varying needs and abilities of CYP to help CYP

overcome personal barriers to participation and to support them in

difficult times.47 This can have significant cost implications. As the

involvement of CYP in co‐production is often a fluid and evolving

process,33 there may be a degree of unpredictability about the cost.

Funk et al.43 described how, to accommodate increasing participation

and the differential learning of CYP, extra training sessions were

created and deadlines extended, all of which had budget implications.

4.5.2 | The financial costs associated with building
positive relationships between adult researchers
and CYP

There are costs associated with developing positive relations with CYP

co‐researchers, for instance hiring youth friendly venues, travel, refresh-

ments, activities and training.54 Participatory research requires trust and

capacity building of both academics and CYP, which is more time‐

consuming than having an ‘expert’ develop and implement a research

project.21 Coser et al.47 and Ritterbusch et al.31 highlight the need for

project budgets to be realistic and to allocate money for the professional

development and acknowledgement of co‐researchers.

4.6 | Topic 6: Institutional challenges

4.6.1 | The nature of research funding

As funding is usually tied to a particular area of study or agenda, it

can be difficult for CYP to set the agenda or research questions. This

negatively impacts their ability to engage with the initial formative

stages of a research project.57 There is a lack of funding for ongoing

PPI/E initiatives compared with one–off research projects25 and the

fluidity of activities associated with co‐producing research with

vulnerable CYP may not sit well with the needs of funders.

4.6.2 | The role of gatekeepers

Sime24 highlighted the challenges associated with the practicalities of

gaining access to children through gatekeepers at various institutions,

such as schools and children's clubs, and the need to convince them

of the research's worth. In a study of care leavers, the mixed public/

private nature of the Finnish child welfare system meant that it was

impossible to obtain contact information for young people who had

left care.38

4.6.3 | Negotiating academic conventions about co‐
authorship

Hillier and Krorehle41 described how their YPAR collaboration

pushed up against established conventions about co‐authorship in

an academic paper and what co‐authorship entails. Co‐authoring with

the CYP involved more time and negotiation around who makes

revisions and how they are made than the faculty member's typical

experience of co‐authorship.

4.6.4 | Expectations of research managers

Dovey‐Pearce et al.55 described the tension arising from the realities

of running co‐production research, with managers wanting work

done at pace and feeling the project was being ‘slowed down’ by the

young people's involvement. Members of the management group

were invited to some of the early co‐production sessions to help

them understand the process, why more time was needed and the

benefits to the project of giving that time.

4.7 | Topic 7: Ethical considerations

4.7.1 | Awareness of the need to protect
vulnerable CYP

Few authors went into detail about ethical considerations when

involving vulnerable CYP in co‐production.20 Authors recognised the

need to protect the CYP from harm37 through safeguarding and the

production of tailored child protection protocols.18 The need for

more intensive support for vulnerable peer researchers was also

highlighted37,58 as they frequently have had the same experiences as

the interviewees. This creates opportunities for connection between

peer researchers and participants but it can also raise difficult

emotions if they have had similar traumatic experiences.38 It can also

lead to peer researchers who are vulnerable CYP becoming more

aware of their own experience of oppression or discrimination.27

4.7.2 | Mechanisms to protect vulnerable CYP

In response to these concerns, in Torronen and Vornanen's study38

peer researchers were encouraged to follow the interview topic

guide without discussing their own experience, and they did not

interview people they knew. Taylor et al.37 described how in their

study, to support and protect the young peer researchers, they

provided debriefing at the end of focus group discussions and team

meetings. A known and trusted support worker that they could turn

to for support was present in the building for all meetings, training

and discussions.

4.7.3 | Obtaining ethical approval

The fluid and somewhat unpredictable nature of co‐production with

vulnerable CYP can be problematic when trying to navigate systems

for obtaining ethical approval, which calls for a detailed and explicit
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description of all research processes. Liabo et al.59 explored the

boundaries between protection and participation. While strongly

upholding the need for robust ethical approval processes, she argued

that these have the potential to limit opportunities for already

marginalised CYP to become actively involved in research and have

their voices heard. Work with ethics committees and other

organisations is needed to enable flexibility of approach while ensur-

ing appropriate safeguarding. This includes making sure that CYP are

clear about what they are signing up for and are allowed to discuss

with adults, gatekeepers and peers the potential positives and

negatives of participation.30,55 Having clear goals and protocols so

that the expectations of all involved in co‐production are transparent

and mutually understood is central to potential participants making

an informed decision and not being ‘over‐burdened’.58

4.8 | Areas of best practice in participatory
research and co‐production

The co‐production of research with CYP is an evolving area and there

are, as yet, no agreed criteria for best practice.55 INVOLVE60 have

published guidance on co‐production which lists five principles: (1)

sharing power; (2) including all perspectives and skills; (3) respecting

and valuing the knowledge of all when working together; (4)

reciprocity and (5) building and maintaining relationships. The

findings from this rapid review of co‐produced research with

vulnerable CYP strongly echo these five principles. The common

principles identified in the articles included in this review are shown

in Figure 2.

5 | DISCUSSION

This review explores the co‐production of health and social science

research with vulnerable CYP, the challenges co‐production can

present and how these can be overcome. It draws on studies from a

wide range of contexts and involves CYP with varied vulnerabilities.

What emerges clearly is that co‐production with vulnerable CYP

must be led by the key principles of inclusion, safeguarding, respect,

well‐being and a real belief in the importance of having CYP's voices

heard. To put this into practice, the adult researcher must be willing

and able to be reflective and aware of their own biases, expectations,

individual strengths and limitations in supporting and facilitating

co‐production.

The evidence reviewed demonstrates that supporting vulnerable

CYP in the co‐production of research can be challenging, expensive

and difficult to organise. For adult researchers, it calls for a flexible

way of working and a willingness to relinquish power as an ‘expert’,

which may be new and uncomfortable. For CYP, it requires them to

give up their time and energy and to expose themselves to situations,

dynamics and attitudes that they may not have experienced before.

The principles of co‐production identified by INVOLVE60 are

applicable to all CYP and adults but working with and supporting

vulnerable CYP who may have unstable lives, disabilities, health

problems, be in care or face other difficulties, presents particular

challenges. There may be institutional barriers to overcome and

difficult ethical questions posed. How to appropriately protect

vulnerable CYP while not restricting their participation in research

is an area that needs further consideration.20,59

There is a need to develop robust and proportionate ethical

approval procedures that facilitate the meaningful participation of

vulnerable CYP in research and provide clear guidance on hierarchies

of consent for their involvement. This will mitigate against the

effective exclusion from participatory research of vulnerable, margin-

alised CYP. Inclusivity is a core tenet of participatory research but can

be difficult to achieve with vulnerable CYP who may need to be

reached through institutional and parental gatekeepers. Researchers

need to question their own practice to guard against the unnecessary

exclusion of young children and those less able to communicate their

wants, feelings and experiences.9,28

The author S. B. is a member of the study PPI group. She is a

care‐experienced young person in the UK who facilitates local

authority participation groups for CECYP. She reviewed this report

and concluded that it ‘…is pretty accurate when referring to the

struggles young people in care and care leavers experience and how

that has an effect on their availably and capability to take part in

research’. From her experience school, work or education are the

main limiters and trying to find enough time after school hours for

young people to get involved is difficult.

S. B. confirmed the importance of communication: ‘the more you

communicate with care leavers, the more they are willing to listen

and be involved’. She advises that researchers need to show

understanding, be trauma‐informed and be patient with CECYP. If

the young people feel the researcher is not responding to their

questions or talking down to them, they will switch off and not want

to communicate or participate. Having conversations with those who

lead and facilitate participation groups may help researchers prepare

for meetings with young people.

She also noted that CECYP have different experiences, capabili-

ties, restrictions and limitations. Co‐production activities and

engagement need to be age‐appropriate. It is important for
F IGURE 2 Common principles for participatory research and co‐
production. CYP, children and young people.
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researchers not to make assumptions about CYP capabilities but to

decide together the best steps to move forward.

Authors in this review strongly extol the virtues of co‐produced

research, pointing to its ability to empower CYP, help them realise

their abilities, to positively impact their own communities and wider

society30,35,39,46 and to become advocates for change.39,51 Others

point to its ability to transform conventional dynamics between

adults and vulnerable CYP.49 The benefits of co‐producing research

for the individual CYP include acquiring research and life

skills39,43,49,58 and increased confidence and self‐esteem.47,54

Benefits to the research of using a co‐production approach cited

include increased relevance,43 enabling use of the authentic voice,55

making the research more culturally appropriate30 and opening adult

researchers up to new ideas and perspectives.38,47 However, this

view is not universal. For example, van Staa et al.,45 after weighing up

the cost, time and resources required to co‐produce research,

expressed doubts about the quality of the research produced by

the CYP co‐researchers.

This review has some limitations, which are a reflection of the

time‐limited nature of a rapid review. Given the time constraint,

methodological choices were made. Only English language peer‐

reviewed journals and grey literature were included. Data collection

was carried out in an expedited manner by using a single review

author with checks by a second review author for data extraction.

These choices may have resulted in the omission of relevant data and

may have resulted in publication bias. Despite these limitations, the

review provides a timely synthesis of the evidence on co‐production

of health and social science research with vulnerable CYP, which

other researchers will find useful when considering the use of this

inclusive approach to research.

There is a lack of established criteria for best practice in using co‐

production with CYP. This is an important area of research methodology

that warrants further investigation with the goal of reaching a consensus

on how best to co‐produce research with these vulnerable CYP.

In this review, a number of papers reflected on the practicalities

of co‐producing research with vulnerable CYP. These types of

publications are to be encouraged. It is important that those co‐

producing research share what they have learnt from the experience

‐ how they have navigated challenges around issues, such as funding

and balancing protection and participation, approaches that worked,

those that did not and what they would do differently.12,61 This

needs to be from the perspective not only of adult researchers but

also CYP and research managers. In this way, we can learn how we

can best meaningfully include vulnerable CYP from diverse back-

grounds in research co‐production and decision making.

6 | CONCLUSION

The co‐production of health and social science with vulnerable CYP

can present a number of challenges both for researchers and the CYP

themselves. It necessitates the ability to be reflexive and for a

flexibility of responsive to unforeseen barriers to engagement. It can

test the researchers' preconceptions and demand considerable

investment in time and resources. Used appropriately and done well

co‐production can offer benefits to all parties involved and

contribute to the development of research that reflects the needs

of vulnerable CYP.
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